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MORNING TONIC.

(Phillips Brooks.)

He who truly g.ves sympathy
» ! * * makes some personal be-

I stowal ol’ himself, of his own strength,

his own life, into the weakness and
dendness that he tries to help. It is

Indeed a wondrous gilt from man to

men!
™

Write it 1905.

Mrs Chadwick will plead insanity. 1
The bankers who lent her the money

would have no trouble in establishing

ihe'r Insanity.

The Republican Supreme Court of

Colorado was careful not to grant any

general older to investigate fraud un-

til they had made orders which gave

the Republicans the Legislature of Col-

orado. That body may be depended

upon to steal all that may be needed

to overthrow the 10,000 majority cast

for Alva Adams.

Carter Harrison, who will not again

be a candidate for mayor of Chicago

jokingly says he will write a book on

“Frenzied Politics.” He, and other

J ><.-moorats were made the V'Cttms of

“frenzied politics’* by the Hearst-Kop-

kins combination in the Illinois Demo-

cratic State Convention Bryan graph-
ically told the story of that shame-

less combination in the National Con-

\c-ntion at St. Louis.

“It has been shown by a Congres-

rional investigation,” says the New

York Commercial "that not only does

no monopoly exist, but that none is

possible” in the paper-making indus-

try. The Commercial would take the

same view if proceedings should be
» commenced against any other trust

Thy paper trust has taxed The News
B and Observer alone over $2500 a year

.since it was started, ana all othet pa-

pers in proportion. In addition to the

present proceedings, wood pulp should
be put. on the free list. That would he

n long - step in the right direction.

GETTING READY FOR A RAID.

The presence at this time of Senator
Pettigrew', of South Dakota, in North
Carolina in conference with his co-

obnsplratms in the South Dakota bond
care, suggests that they are getting

ready to aak the Legislature to pay

the two North Carolina conspirators
k tor. their treachery. It was because

B such action was fereseen that the

Democrat c State- Convention gave

irobclcd instructions to its represen-

tatives to pay not a cent except upon

the terms of the 187 9 act. That body

w£* g-.fted with capacity to foresee

coming events-and provide against the
raid that will be made on the State
Treasury.

STORY or HAITIBT I'KOGTUSSS.

Shortly after the close of the Bap-

tist. State Convention at Elizabeth City.

cl the request of the editor, R«-v. Hight

t , Moore w rote a review of the ecu*

volition with some sidelights. I* >vaji

unavoidably crowded . cut, an<l by re-

quest of The News anti Observer Mr.

Mqore has written an article lor to-

day’s paper reviewing the work ol the

Baptist church in North Carolina in

the year 1904. Anything from the per.

of that charming writer is interesting.
The story of Baptist Progress in 1904

is a theme that he treats with fresh-
ness and ilium.nation.

HOW TO REDUCE ACREAGE.

A prominent business man in Hali-

fax county suggests that the best
thing to remedy the cotton trouble is
“for large cotton farmers in even-
county and State to organize and
agree, under penalty, to plant only five
acres of cotton per horse.” Jn support

of his suggestion the writer says: “It
would run the price of the present

Lcrop up to ten cents, and should the

coming crop bring no more there
would be a profit, for all would try to
make as much op five acres as they

have been making on ten.”
Certainly the Southern farmers, in

the face cf present pi-ices, will greatly
reduce the acreage. At present the
farmers do not average more than one

third of a bale to the acre. This year

the farmera planted 32,000.000 acres

in cotton —the largest acreage they
have ever put in Cotton. The highest

estimate of the crop is 13,500,009
bales, which should be about ttvo and
u half acres f..»* the production of one

bale of Cotton with exceptional good
seasons from start to finish.

With the scarcity and increased cost

of labor, as well as the starvation
prices for cotton, the acreage must be

reduced, even If prices are high

for it is essental to adopt the inten-
sive system of farming—fewer acres
an 3 more cotton to the acre.

TURNING OVER A NEW LEAF.

This is the day when men are wont
to look back over the year that is
gone, strike a balance sheet of the

good and the evil they have done and
resolve to let the good predominate in
the New Year. Wise is the man w'ho
honestly and seriously deplores his

mistakes and sincerely determines that
the new sheet shall not be marred by
a repetition of them. Fortunate the

man who lives up to his good resolu-
tions.' No man may hope in the flesh

to live a blameless and perfect iife.

That is not given to mortals. But it is
given to men who make worthy re-
nolves to "rise by stepping stones of

their dead selves to higher things.”

Stonewall Jackson said: “When I

Will to do a thing, the resolution is

half the battle.” What a man earn-
estly desires to be that he already is
in large measure. Men attain unto vir-

tue by first admiring it and then seek-
ing it. The man who does not seek to

i ise to noble living Is certain not to

roach the goal of usefulness and worth
toward which he r.hould press his
way.

The paragraphers and the cynics
have deterred some people from mak-
ing good resolutions by the flippant al-

lusions to “Turning Over i New 10-as

and the expression of a lack of faith

in ofle’s ability to live up to resolves

to improve. These ;e3ters and cynics
have m mind those who talk wit!

their lips only about turning over a
new leaf. They have no sneers for the
man who has the character and stabil-
ity to consider well before he :n:tke.s
a new resolution. Such men do not
always keep them, but the trend to

better living is distinctly helped by the
upward resolve.

Men ought once a year to “take
stock” not only of their possessions in

land and chattel?, la;; of ih *tr habits,
their conduct their thoughts, their

ideals. No man is better than he wishes
to be. Unless he wishes to do well he
will never live correctly. It is a strug-

gle for a man to live anyw-here near

his ideals ,and the man with sordid
deals and law thought is sure never

U catch a glimpse of the glories seen
only from the mountain top of high
endeavor. Seif examination is an or-
deal from which most men shrink.
They prefer to go along without sub•
•ect.ng their actions to a fair consider-

ation. But it is a great help toward

right doing, even if it is heroic treat-

ment, for a man to examine himself

fairly and to resolve to mend his ways.

As we enter upon the New Year let
us all resolve to “turn over a new

leaf.” to give up the sins "we are in-

clined to.” and to walk in the paths of

probity and honor and usefulness.
We will fail many times but we will
grow stronger every time we resist
temptation, and as we overcome the

bad habit our moraJ muscles will be

strengthened so that we shall grow in

moral manhood. It is no weakness to

admit past errors, but the sate sign of

strength to turn aside from sins of

omission and resolve to live up to the
highest measure of honor and useful-
ness.

DO NOT .GRIND .UP THE SEED
CORN.

Elsewhere we print as the leading

trticle in the New- Year’s edition of
The News ami Observer a thoughtful

and well considered article from the

pen of Dr. McKelway, editor of the
Presbyterian Standard, who Is also as-
sistant secretary of the National Com-
mittee* on Child Labor. This is a

question oT the highest importance.

For a long lime no legislation upon

this subject was deemed important,
but two years ago a Jaw was enacted
forbidding the employment of children
under twelve years of age. In the

main that law has been obeyed, but it

is said it has been violated In too
many instances, it .should be faith-

fully enforced and we are sure most

of the cotton mill owners are anxious

to live up to the law. There are doubt-
less mill owners and parents, who
would “grind up the seed corn” but

they are fe\V fn comparison. Because
r>f the child and in the interest of law-

abiding mill owners, violation of this

law should not be permitted.

Dr. McKelway raises one question
that demands serious eonslleration
when he recites that in Louisiana the
law, while permitting boys to w-ork in
mills at the age of tw-elve, makes the

age fourteen for girls. There a>re

reasons, aside from the chivalry

of legislators, why this difference
should be made.

The State’s first duty is to the child.
There is no conflict between its duty

to the children and to the great in-

dustrial
nent prosperity will be advanced by

such wise regulations as will give the

best labor. This is not secured by

employing boys under twelve or girls

under fourteen years of age.

Farmers live up to their agreements

as well as people of other callings.

They will quit growing large crops of
cotton. The acreage of 1905 will be

small and the crop of hog and* hominy
will be large. That is the only way

to prevent a return to the starvation
conditions that prevailed ten years

ago.

The exact date of the inauguration

of Governor Glenn must be fixed by

the Legislature. It is almost certain
that they will name Wednesday. Jan-
uary llth. Let everybody get ready to

come!

If the Seaboard will put on the
“Shoo-fly” and the Atlantic Coast Line
will make the Selma connection be-
fore the inauguration of Governor
Glenn, the people will be delighted.

Within three days we will have “the

Legislature on our hands.” Raleigh

will give the legislators glad welcome.

DR. WINSTON’S ADDRESS ON MRS. SPENCER.

Dedicated as It was to a woman
whose work in the cause of universal
education was perhaps as potent as

any force which has been felt in the

State to that high end, the Spence*-

building and the exercises at its formal

opening at the Normal and Industrial
College marked in a sense a new eopch

in the tardy but progressive movement

towards a just development of the wo-

manhood of the State. The occasion
was so significant and so important a

one that we print below in full the

able address of President Winston,
of the a. and M. College, who knew
so well as friend and neighbor the
brilliant woman of whom he spoko

that his words come not only with ap-

preciation but as oqe speaking with
authority:

Ladies and Gentlemen.
We are mat to dedicate a noble

building to the education of women,
and to christen it with the name of a
woman whose career illustrates the
best that life offers to woman and th*
best that woman gives to life; a typ-

ical North Carolina woman, wife,
mother and grandmother—Cornelia
Phillips Spencer.

This occasion is a striking event in
the educational life of our State; for it
marks a great step forward in the
growth of a college, the opening of
whose doors twelve years ago inaugu-

rated for North Carolina the era of
universal education. There were
schools and education, to be sure, be-
fore this college; but the idea of edu-
cation and the system of schools tested
upon a false basis, until the estab-
lishment and equipment of a college

intended especially for the professional
education of women teachers. Prior
to 1860 our teachers, both male and
female, were usually imported; teach-
ing as sincerely regarded as a profes-
sion, and neither training nor expe-
rience was expected of those who en-
gaged In this work. The following
letter shows the status of female
teachers in North Carolina from early
Colonial days almost to the Civil War:

“Durant’s Neck, Perquimans Co., N. C.,
“January 3. 1?32.

“Messrs. Thos. Benton & Sons,
“Commission Merchants,

“New York City.
‘Gentlemen: —Please send me, at

your earliest convenience, by sloop or
schooner, the following articles, for
my fishery and plantation:

“1,500 bushels of salt.
“6 hogsheads of molasses.
“10 barrels of Jamaica rum.
‘l2 kegs of nails, 10 penny.
“150 pairs ot stout brogan shoes,

sizes 7 to 12.
10 bolts coarse strong woolen cloth,

for outside clothing for slaves.
“Yours truly.
“JAMES DURANT. Planter.

“P. S. I forgot to include
“2 sacks best Rio coffee.
“2 barrels sugar.
”1 case French wine.
“1 woman school teacher, to teach

my children and those of two
neighbors.

“N. B.Not too young anil good look-
ing.

“The last one married the oldest son
of Honorable William Campbell, Esq.,
running away to Virginia, to the much
vexation of neighbor Campbell.”

Truly a pathetic and Instructive pic-
ture! A very mixed invoice of coffee,
wine, sugar, and woman-teacher, with
resultant of happy dinings by the old
folks and happy wooings by tbe
young folks, amid savage negroes,
fresh from Africa, cultivating cotton
and tobacco, and more savage over-
seers, fresh from Connecticut, wield-
ing bull-whips and profanity, with
balls and tournaments, duels and
horsew hippings, fox hunting and deer-
stalking, and the Imported school
ma’m, central figure in the romance
running away from the arduous and
heroic task of school-building to the
still more arduous but sweeter work

of home*building. But others came
to succeed her, and patiently went to
work in the little academy, selecting
the seed corn of each generation for
better culture and higher develop-
ment.. while she, now, as mother-
teacher, by gentleness and inexhaust-
ible love, was conquering the violent
forces about her even as the silent and
peaceful sunlight and the gentle dew'
of Heaven are always conquering the
violent and destructive hurricane.

The chief education of man has
come, and will ever come, from wom-
an. Each generation of children must
learn from her; from her lips, lan-
guage; at her knees, reverence and
religion; by her example, good habits;
from her teaching and inspiration,
ideals of lift- and character. Since the
time, millions of years ago, in the dim
morning dawn of life, when woman,
struggling upward from savage to
civilized life, took by the hand her
brate husband, and led him by love
and gentleness along the path that
risys to the skies, woman has been the
chief teacher of humanity. We often
hear it aske l, “V/liat contriomlOn has
woman made to civilization? What
books has she written? What pictures
painted? statues carved? music com-
posed? orations spoken? sciences in-
vented? discoveries made? knowledge

increased? buildings constructed?
bridges built? kingdoms founded?
battles fought?” The answer is easy.
In the beginning man possessed none
of these things; but stood, like other
animals, hungry and naked, among
the beasts of the field, a wild savage
thing, a free child of nature, un-
taught, untrained, and unrestrained.
Without woman he would have re-
mained so forever. It was for woman
to make the beginning of civilized
life; not only by furnishing the moral
and spiritual force essential to that
beginning, but also by discovering and
practicing the material arts that made
civilization possible, the arts of cook-
ing, of spinning and weaving, of tan-
ning skins, of painting and dyeing and
decorating, of taming and domesticat-
ing young birds and animals, of tilling
the soil, planting seed, harvesting
crops, curing meats, making and using
potery and cooking utensils, the art of
medicine and nursing, of caring for the
sick and aged; and, above all, of rear-
ing and instructing the young of each
generation, handing down to them,
for preservation and improvement, uli
the knowledge and virtues ot that
humble civilization, and inspiring-
thorn with aspirations for still higher

and nobler lives. Such was woman’s
woik in the early days, while man was
hunting, fishing, fighting .drinking,
gambling, and carousing; a work with-
out which, in the dawn of life, civil-
ization would never have begun, and
without which today civilization would
cease. What bridge building, or house
constructing, or statue carving, or
poeni making, or science inventing, or
stump-speaking was ever comparable
;o this! Civilization began with the
home; with the home it will end. Civ-
ilization is maintained, not by the cul-
tured music of the prima dona, amid
plaudits resounding from pit- to gal
lery. but by the tender lullaby of the
mother, as she bends low at midnight
over the weeping infant, wetting its
face with tears of love; r)Ot by the
fierce shouts of thousands rushing to

victor on fields of battle, ’mid boom of
cannon and crash of shell, but by the
silent prayer and cheerful fortitude of
her who struggles, alone, pov-
erty and sickness, 'gainst tired body,
sad heart and aching nerves, ’gainst
neglect, ingratitude and frequently
oppression, to maintain in her own
Use and that of her household ideals
of living and character that make
glad the angels in heaven.

Civilization is maintained, not by the
lifting up of marble and iron, but. by
the steady uplift in character and in-
spirations of every human being that
is born into the world. This is the
work of a woman. And certain is that
this work will never be accomplish-
ed except by woman. If man were
required, without the aid of woman, to
rear from infancy, not his neighbor’s
offspring, but his own, it Is doubtful
whether the human race would last
two generations. If man were forced
to bathe, dress, fed, caress, coddle, in-
struct. reprove, spank, nag, and other-
wise rear, train, and educate their in-
fant darlings, the end of twelve
months would see half the fathers in
the world victims of suicide, and half
the infants thrown out of the win-
dows. The silliest question ever dis-
cussed, either by college sophomores
or by ordinary idiots, is whether wo-
men are the equal of men. There is
only one way for woman to become
the equal of man, and that is by los-
ing half the power she now possesses.
‘lsn’t Jones half drunk?” “No, not

half drunk; but, if he sobers up for a
week, he will be then half drunk.” Ifa
woman should lose half her patience
and endurance, two-thirds of her sym-
pathy and love, three-fourths her
cheerfulness and hopefulness, four-
fifths her grace and beauty, five-
sixths her tact and all her faith, she
would then be well started down hill
ori th** road to equality with man.

There is much complaint today on
the part of men because women are
invading their professions: practicing
law and medicine, selling goods, type-
writing-, stenographing, book-keeping,
clerking, pay-mastering, tailoring, mill
operating, working in many lines here-
tofore occupied exclusively by man. It
is especially noticeable, however, that
no man Is contending with woman for
the privilege of keeping house and
rearing children. Man Is perfectly
willing to surrender this field of labor,
because it is the most difficult, the
most perplexing, the most complicated,
the most wearing, the most endless,
and the least rewarded, in material re-
wards, of all occupations allotted to
the children of men. This is man’s
reason for generously surrendering to
woman these apparently trifling duties
that lie at the foundation of civilized
life; and 1 greatly fear that this is fre-
quently woman’s reason, too, when
she abandons the work that nature
has allotted her, running away from
burdens hard to bear, to take up the
easier work heretofore monopolized
by man.

Every efficient woman is a better
worker than her husband. The
black-smith’s wife does greater tasks
day by day than the blacksmith. His
work requires strength and skill in a
single line; hers, tact, judgment,
cheerfulness, patience and skill in
many lines. She is cook, laundress,
seamstress, housekeeper, nurse and
teacher. She must also keep up so-
cial relations with neighbors, fellow-
ship in the church and faith in God.
No wonder she sometimes runs away
from the battle, and seeks diversion
at afternoon teas, discussing the re-
ligion of Swedenborg, the philosophy
of Schopenhauer, or the mysticism of
Blavatsky. So, the wife of soldier or
sailor, farmer or merchant, lawyer
or doctor, king or president, endures
more, feels more, hopes more, works

-more, braves more, and leaves for
humanity and civilization greater re-
sults than can possibly be accom-
plished by him to whom God has not
granted a woman’s heart, a woman’s
touch, a woman’s instinct and a wo-
man's soul.

By establishing and maintaining
this college for the training ot wo-
men. the State of North Carolina
recognizes that one of the foremost
duties of government today is educa-
tion and that the work of education
must be performed mainly by women.
May this college stand forever and
may noble lives in each successive
generation be here nobly dedicated
to this high work. But let the pupils
wiio go out from this college remem-
ber that the chief work of education
must be performed not in the school
room, but in the home.

There Is in modern life n strong
and dangerous tendency to rely upon
schools for education which should be
given at home. It is amazing to seq
liow little training is furnished today
in the average home and how much
is expected of schools. A collection
of reasons why parents send thetr
sons to school or college would make
a pitiful curiosity.

“Teach my hoy economy.” writes a
loving mother, ”he is a great spend-
thrift. When at home, he asks me
for money every day, and l cannot
help giving it to him.” Another is
sent off to school “because at home
lie is lazy and will not work. Make
him industrious. Get him up early

in the mornings—at home he sleeps
till nine o’clock.” Another “needs to
be cured of smoking cigarettes, a
habit very offensive to me and his
mother, but which lie will not give
up.” Another “needs to be separated
from the girls, because he thinks cf
nothing else.” Another “should be
taught politeness and manners, as lie
Is rude to his mother and sisters.”
Another “has contracted the habit of
staying out at night, giving his
mother great uneasiness and trouble.”
Another “eats too fast, swallowing his
food down in a few' seconds.” Another
“is untidy in person and habits.”
Another is “careless about telling the
truth.” And so the sad story goes,
pictures of unhappy homes, inefficient
fathers and mothers and untrained
children.

One of the chief purposes of edu-
cation today, in my opinion, should
be to assist in the building up of
homes. The inefficiency of the home
is the greatest obstacle to the worus
of the school. Tbe home is funda-
mental. the school is supplemental.
The decay of the home is the greatest

evil in modern life. Thank this
evil has not yet come upon North
Carolina; may it never come! May
your chi"f labors be to keen it away.
Let your teaching of each generation,
and especially your teaching of girls,
look to this end. Teach them that
their noblest mission in life is to be-
come builders of homes.

This is the message, too, sent you
by her whose name this building

bears. "My best wish,” said she, “for
the Normal and Industrial College is
that its work shall stand the test, of
time, and that A. D. 1950 and A. D.
2000 will see enrolled here as pupils
the daughters and grand-daughters
of those who are educated here in
1905; still true to the best ideals of
their sex as taught and illustrated
here.”

Four months ago at the request of
the distinguished president of this
college, whose name will be enrolled
high among the greatest statesmen,
teachers and benefactors of our State,

3 visited the city of Cambridge. Mass.,

to obUMn from this most gifted

t A
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daughter of Carolina consent that this
building bear her name. It was with
much reluctance that she finally con-
sented. “What have I done,” she
asked, “that the building be named
for me? Let it rather bear the name
of Mclver, who created the college,
or of Curry, its friend and counseller,
or of Peabody, its benefactor, or of
Finger or Joyner, Superintendents of
Public Instruction.” “The building
shall bear the name of a woman,”
said I, ‘'because it is dedicated to the
education of women. It should bear
your name, for two good and suffi-
cient reasons: First, because your
life has been that of a typical North
Carolina woman, and second, because
you have rendered to North Carolina
distinguished services in behalf of
education.” She granted the first
reason, and denied the second. I
persisted in my arguments and en-
treaties, threatening her with the
wrath and displeasure of her daugh-

ter and grand-daughter, of every
University alumnus, of all the girls
in* this college, and of every woman
in North Carolina, when finally she,
like every other woman, "swearing
she would never consent, consented.”

A sketch of Mrs. Spencer recently
appeared in thn woman’s edition of
the Raleigh News and Observer,
written by one who has enjoyed her
intimate acquaintance for nearly¦ irty years. I cannot do better than!
recall the lines of that sketch and
add to it a few touches of my own.

While the picture there presented
of Mrs. Spencer is vivid and faithful,
it does not sufficiently emphasize her
public services. Her influence upon
men and events in North Carolina
during the last fifty years has been
surpassed by very few, even of the
most prominent actors in this moment-
ous period. She was both actor and

adviser in public affairs. She was an
intimate, personal and trusted friend
and counselor of three of the State’s
greatest sons: William A. Graham,

best balanced and wisest statesman;

David L. Swain, who made the Uni- j
versify the greatest in the South, and
Zebulon B. Vance, War Governor, re-
deemer of the State from reconstruc-
tion and founder of the New North

State. These men sought her advice,

personally and by letter. Swain and

Vance conferred with her through the
period of the war and the darker
period of reconstruction. I might
add other names: Paul C. Cameron,

John M. Morehead, Robert R. Brid-
gers, Joseph J. Dads, Alfred M.
Scales, Walter L. Steele, John A. Gil-
mer, and Thomas Ruffin, all were
friends of hers. Indeed, in the long

list of brilliant and strong men who

were graduated from the University
of North Carolina in the generations
immediately preceding, during, and
following the Civil War, there were
few who were not influenced by her

either in their college life or subse-
quent careers, and through them she

contributed largely to shape the des-

tinies of North Carolina.
But her services to the State were

also direct and personal. As soon as
the war was ended she took pen and
wrote, denouncing the outrages of re-
construction. and calling aloud to the
people to be steadfast, brave and
unyielding. The doors of the Uni-
versity, which had remained open
during all the horrors of the Civil
War, were now closed. Dormitories,

wherein had slept and studied in

their youth presidents and judges and j
bishops and Senators, were now turn-I
ed into stables for the horses of cut-
throat soldiers, imported from Ten-
nessee to over-awe the people of

Orange, Caswell and Alamance coun-
ties in their resistance to carpet-bag
government. Defying the threats oi
power and the temptations of profit a
small band in the little village of

Chapel Hill remained to the
Ideals and traditions of the Universi-
ty, to the character and history of
North Carolina. Leading this little
band, Cornelia Phillips Spencer
thundered through the press of the

State defiance to oppressive authority,

and to the sons of the University
everywhere rallying cries that stirred
their Mood. To her, mainly, was due
the revival of the University in 1875, i
and to her largely was due the over- j
throwing of the carpet-bagger and hia<
exodus from the State. I saw her at j
the opening* of the University in 1K .j
with her own hands helping the boys

and girls to weave garlands that dec-)

orated the chapel. It was her h\mn|

that we sang. She stood in ouri

midst a majestic woman: as strong

and noble as a Hebrew Prophetess,
singing the redemption and salvation
of her people and her beloved l ni-

yerslty.
Tt is no exaggeration to say that the

new University was fostered and guid-
ed 1 v Mrs. Spencer, almost with the

care'¦and affection of a mother. Her;
names deserves t" be indissolubly
linked with that of Kemp P. Battle,

as joint founders of the new Univer-
sity. I doubt not that the greet “me-

morial hill!” at Chapel Hill will some
day contain a tablet of her. as one of

thy University’s greatest benefactors.

The placing upon this building of

the name Cornelia Phillips Spencer
is a fit recognition of her great ser-
vices in behalf of public education.
But greater and nobler service than
this she has rendered to the State

in the example and the teaching of

her piivate life. It :s; a most instruc-
tive fact, adding peculiar interest and

fitness to this condition, that Cornelia
Phillips Spencer, intellectual, talented,

brilliant, highly educated, almost vir-

ile in her strength, foremeost among
the daughters of the State, derived

her chief' pleasure, expended her
chief energies, and had for her chief
desire the making of a home. Public
life afforded her no attractions. Her
labors it’ this direction were per-

formed under a stronge sense of duty,

with great personal modesty and with

the least possible violation of her
lofty ideals of womanliness. She nev-
er appeared in publie, either to speak,
or read, or even to occupy a seat on
a public platform. Her work was
accomplised through others, or i
through the pen. The making of a
home was her chief work. She had I
learned it from her mother. By the
family fireside, as a girl, she had
sat with her mother and brothers
through the long winter evenings, all
engaged in busy handiwork, save one
who would read to the others. The
children were frequently seated, tail-
or-fashion, on a long table, cutting
scraps of cloth for bed quilts, or study-1
ing lessons, or receiving admonition.
Her childhood and youth were spent
in the strictest sense of domestic dis-
cipline. Her mother had bound the
family together with hoops of steel,
in affection, in habits, in training, in

iove of litrature, in intellectual am-
bitions, and in real public spirit. By
such domestic training and discipline
this quite unknown woman gave to
North Carolina, in two sons and a
daughter three of the greatest ( forces
that have aided in the uplifting V>f oui
State. Mrs.. Spencer had experienced
the power of home training, an id she
cherished above all things home life
and home pleasures. Her education
was obtained at home, her teac/her be-
ing her mother and her two Wroth era,
who taught her the studies /pursued
by them at the University. girls
of that day enjoyed no such educa-
tional advantages as are offered now,
but they were all taught in am the
learning of the home. To |quote
from Mts. Spencer. “They hJ cl no

luxuries and amusements beyond

what the woods and forest afforded
them, but they were a strong and
healthy generation, contented to live
at home, to read the* same books
over and over, to sew for the fathers
and mothers and servants and use
their simple store of accomplish-
ments for the amusement and
pleasure of the home folks.
Mrs. Spencer has always led
such a lift, limited, you may
say, but keenly alive to' the prospect
of wider horizons afforded by the
chances and changes of the rolling
years. To quote her again: “The
girls of that day were a vigorous,
healthy, conscientious race. They
did not become ailing women.” Such
a life and such training in girlhood

fitted Mrs. Spencer for her career
as a woman; to be married: to be a
mother; to make a borne for the hus-
band and child; to rear her children
and grandchildren" in the nurture and
admonition of the Lord. Early left
a widow, with one child, although liv-
ing in the same village with her fath-
er and mother and two married
brothers, she still maintained a sep-
arate home for herselt and child.
How carefully she educated her
daughter! how she taught her daily
every domestic virtue! how she re-
peated with her all the lessons she had
learned in her own childhood from
her mother! lessons, in cooking, in
needle work, in house keeping, in
decoration as well as French, Latin,
and English literature! What de-
lightful and Instructive readings, by
the family fireside, through long win-
ter evenings, mother and daughter
alternating, as thy read from Scott.
Shakespeare, or other great treas-
uries of instruction and inspiration!

Mrs. Spencer’s public work was a
mere incident in her life, occasioned
by temporary necessity. The tragic
death of a great University and the
downfall of a commonwealth were re-
quired to bring her forward as a
public actor. Her real life work, to
which she daily gave heart, .soul
mind and body, was the work of a
wife and mother, a housekeeper, a
friend and neighbor, a helper of the
poor, a nurse of the sick, a comfort-
er and adviser of the distressed and
unfortunate. 1 have seen her fre-
quently making with her own hands
dresse s and underclothes for mother-
less negro children, little wretched
waifs on the sea of life; 1 have seen
her frequently cooking for sick or in-
firm negroes, and carrying it herself
to their cabins; I have known her
to visit the depraved and vicious of
her sex and seek to mend their lives
by sympathy, admonition, and prayer.
Nobody was a stranger in her charity;
nobody was too humble or too de-
praved for her sympathy and help.
Although herself of veiy limited
means, she was a constant giver of
charity to the poor, of original poems
or dainty needle work or pretty paint-
ed souveniers to friends and neigh-
bors; of good works and good cheer
to everybody; of hospitality to all
who entered her .doors. She is the
woman whose name this building

bears. In answer to the question.
"What shall 1 tell the young ladies
of the Normal and Industrial College
as a message from you?” she replied.
"Tell your young women to open theii
Bibles .when they get to their rooms,

and read, mark, and learn by heart
the 14th verse of the sth chapter of
the Apostle’s first letter to Timothy.’
And then she added, “Don’t give it to
them, make ’em look for it.”

So when you return to your rooms,
read it; and you will see in what you
read the keynote to her life and char-
acter, you will see how and why sht*
is a typical North Carolina womao.
Her life nobly illustrates the virtue®
of the past generations of North Caro r
lina women. May her name upon
this building help to perpetuate thosf*
virtues; may it add strength and en-
durance, power and usefulness, to
college dedicated to the education of
women.

Spirit of the Press.

A Cotton Incident.
Manufacturers Record.

An Englishman interested in Rus-
sian mills acknowledging that cotton
for the mills can be purchased cheaper
from New Orleans than from Ind a i or
Egypt, is a sign flear.t contribution, to
the current d ncusslon of cotton It
was made at New Orleans by Sir Ar-
thur Hamilton, who said that the three
mills in which he is interested pro-
posed to use the lower uual.ty of
American cotton in preference to the
in(ban and Egyptian staple ’dutch
they have worked for several ye ars.
He believes that America controls
the situation, and that any gratae of
cotton can be delivered from New! Or-
leans in cornpetit on with ether ocUon
pert s’ of the world. That belief /upon
which S.r Arthur intends to net Mts a
different color frem much of rbo* re-
cent talk about cotton, especially that
( tuning from abroad.

fiie Natural Product, j
I umberton Argus.

What a vast, amount of Christmas
goods were sold! “Twenty-fives- years
ago,’ ’said a citizen, “the monejr would
have been spent lor whiskey.” Ho, too.

w hiskey was responsible for tin- lack
of many comforts and luxuries in
those days, as, alas! it is occasionally
n these. But the poor pitiable few

that rush into the pitfalls laid ny the
liquor devil serve to emphasize the
blessedness of temperance. 1 wish
every young man in the town could
understand that the drunkard ;‘end the
physical wreck is simply the natural
product of dram drinking.”

Not So Drunk.
Durham Herald.

That Raleigh gentleman was not so
drunk but that he could shoo't straight

and keep out of the way ok’ the po-

lice.
¦¦ ¦¦ ¦¦ J

Love Song.

Love’s for Youth, and not fift Age,

E’en though Age shoulid wear a
crown;

For the Poet, not the Sagesf
Not the Monarch, but the'jClown.

Love’s for Peace, and not f<Ar War,
E’en though War bring ail! renown;

For the Violet, not the Stari;
For the Meadow, not the'Town.

Love’s for the lads and Love’s for
maids,

Courts a smile and fiijes a frown;
Love’s for Love, and sa|ucy jades

Love Love most whjen Love lias

down.
Love a cruel tyrant isi;

Slays his victims witli a glance.
Straight recovers with »a kiss,
But to sly again, perchance.

Wouldst thou know wine re Love doth
bide ? \ *

Whence his jharpesft arrows lly?

In a dimple Love may liide.
Or the ambus" 1 of anj eye.

Wert thou claf 111 triple mnii,

In a desert far a.P°’~
Not a whit wot"1 vail;

Love would flr 1 d .fierce thy

heart,
*

, lee
—Thomas Nel/f” , J *• 1 inf Janu-

ary ScribbF 1' ;

U. ERARY NOTES.

k Twain Immortal?

¦ m Sawyer,” and ‘‘Huckleberry
Finn, o Collier’s for December 24
cells us. 'have been removed from the
free shelves of a certain public library,
-ind are io\v given out to those per-
sons only of whom, in the librarian's
opinion, ihe effects will not be dele-
terious.- lc would be a. pleasure to
know personally that librarian, or to
see him at his work, casting his pene-
trating eye upon successive urchins,
deciding whether or not they shall
peruse the greatest boy’s stories yet
written in America. In our own vofl-
egated youth a clerical uncle took us
jut of the house behind some bushes
ind cautioned us against the lnsidl-
jus effects of reading Mark Twain,
out tl,e warning fell on barren soil.
vVe wished to he good, but not at the
price of losing Tom and Huck. Mr.
Clemens is the biggest literary figure
.n America, and is much too big for
some of the librarians to understand.
His laugh is kind and most entirely
virtuous when they imagine it is de-
structive of .society. ‘Honesty,’ says
rte, ‘is the best policy. I know, for I
have tried both.’ There are people in
the world who are grieved by a jest
dke that. Heaven rest their souls.
Mark Twain is open to criticism, .fdr
he in one of the most uneven of our
writers, as well as the greatest of
them. Sometimes when he swings
his good right arm at the evils or the
mysteries, the superstitions or con-
victions of this universe, he is as mis-
taken as poor Don Quixbte. His at-
tacks. for instance, on the greatest
periods of art. because they do not
speak the. language of to-day, failed
to lessen our admiration of the Italian
masters, and reacted, -something like
i windmill, upon the critic. But to
show timidly about the influence of
3uch masterpieces as ‘Tom Sawyer"
and 'Huckleberry Finn’ is to give to
tho angels one of their too frequent
opportunities to weep.”

A Word from Helen Keller.

Probably no girl in all the world
has so many friends, known and un-
known. as Helen Keller. Her growth
from a pathetic living death into a
healthy, joyous intellectual life is one
of the miracles of the age. Now that
3h,e has come to a point where she
can herself write of
hler life and especially of her cotn-
r&unication with others, spite of
deafness, dumbness, and blindness,
eivery word is not only of interest
but of value. Easily first, then,
lit Interest and importance among
t/he January Century’s contents will
lie Helen Keller’s “A Chat About the
Fland.” which will be Illustrated with
B number of portraits of Helen Keller.
&lone, and with Joseph Jefferson. Miss
&uilivan, Edward Everett Hale, and
professor Alexander Graham Bell.

In the leading article of Success
Magazine for January, Hosmer Whit-
field. who went to Manchuria last

/sprin-r as a special commissioner of
that magazine, to study the war be-
tween Japan and Russia, has convinc-
ingly set forth his reasons “Why
Japan Must Win.” Mr. Whitfield's
article was written after a earefui sur-
vey of the situation and from facts
supplied in the interview’s with sucti
men as Marquis Ito, General Kuroj,

Baron Kaneo, and officers of the Rus*-
sian army, whose names are with-
held for obvious reasons. In keeping
with the article is the beautiful cover
design by _

C. D. Weldon and rhany*
fine photographs taken on the field of
war. William Jennings Bryan has
written for this issue a timely ar-
ticle entitled "The Democratic De-
feat,” in which he says: “A careful
survey of the field will lead a Demo-
crat to face the future with confidence
and hope. The fact that the -'arty
lost all over the Unien makes certain
that it will not again yetld its position
as a reform party in the hope of win-
ning the support of the plutocratic
element." "How Treaties Are Made.”
is the subject of the first of a new
series of “Diplomatic Mysteries,” by
Vance Thompson, in which he tells
of the difficulties encountered and the
diplomacy needed in the making of

treaties.

Scribner’s magazine for January be-
gins a new volume and several of the
vc-ry interesting projects which are- to
be features of the coming year. Edith
Wharton starts her first long novel of
contemporary American life, entitled
'The House of Mirth.” It deals with

the life of the very rich in search fur
changing amusement, and the tragical

predicament of a young, ehanntrtg
woman who has a right, by birth aha
tradition, to take her place in society.
While the story is full of satire, it
also touches depths of emotion that
Mrs. Wharton’s previous work has
not revealed. Each installment will
be illustrated by A. B. V/opzen.

The cr.tics of The law es the Land-
Emerson Hough’s new' novel, are ac-
cusing tha author of an intense south-
ern partisanship on the negro ques-
tion. He adopts, they say. a bitfe<
spirit of hostility. . exhibits an ariit-
nathy to the negroes felt by fetv
southerners, and seems to be doing
hfs best to stir up the South against
the North.

All this is decidedly unjust to Mr.
Hough. Although accused of southern
prejudice, he was born in lowa and
has lived for many years in Chicago.
He is a Republican, has been so all
his life, .tint his father was a Repub-
can before him. His people weer Vir-
ginia Quarkers. who freed ail their
slaves thirty years before the vrar.
The familt plantation was more than
half suspected to be a station on the
“Underground Railway.” But though
a Republican and a Northerner. Mr
Hough is thoroughly convinced that
the North has flagrantly misjudged
the South and that, before, it passes
judgment, it shoull get the facts. His
conviction is set forth with passion in
The Law of the Land.

Can an author write about a town
and continue to live in it? Meredith
Nicholson’s novel of two years ago.

The Main Chance, created so tumul-
tuous a row in Omaha that he has
never dared go back. The brothers
and fathers of several young women
who were supposed to have been the
originals of “the ‘drl that tries Lard’*
have threatened to horsewhip the au-
thor the next time he appears on the
Missouri. Mr. Nicholson has now de-
scribed his own city of Indianapolis
in Zelda Dameron. It is the first novel
with this habitat since From Dawp to
Daylight, a gloomv tale written by Mrs.
Henry Ward Beecher about 1850. The
good lady dealt’ rather severely With
some of her husband’s Indianapolis
parishoners. Mr. Nicholson gives a
newer and more cheerful idqa of the
Hoosier capital, on which hfe is cer-
tainly entitled to his point of view, as
he has written a history of the social
and educational progress of Indiana
and has. moreover, lived there nearly
all his life.

Note: (I copied this from his novels
in 1867 and used it.) K.

Bretsch’s Washington Bread is the
best.
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